
 

EUROLITE KLS-Kombo Pack 11
Universal mobile light set

Art. No.: 42109551
GTIN: 

The article is no longer in our assortment.

LogisticFeatures:

Universal mobile light set

- Combines four LED spots and a hybrid bar with a flower and strobe effect
- The standard light system for every small band, solo entertainers and parties
- Set consisting of: EUROLITE LED KLS-401 Compact lightset, EUROLITE LED MAT-Bar Hybrid

matrix bar, Speaker system stand alu, black, EUROLITE STV-3529 Adapter long

- Details to the products:
- KLS-401 Compact lightset
- Complete LED light set with 4 spots
- Compact and easy to transport
- 720 LEDs
- 4 IEC outputs for power supply of further devices
- LED MAT-Bar Hybrid matrix bar
- The colorful flower-beams change their direction of movement at every bass-beat in sound

controlled mode

- Functions: static colors, internal programs, strobe effect, Master/Slave 
- Convenient controlling possible via easy-to-handle remote control
- Equipped with 256 x 5mm RGBAW LEDs as well as 108 x SMD LEDs in white
- You can find more information under the respective article

EUROLITE LED KLS-401 Compact Light Set

Bar with 4 spots with 108 LEDs (RGB) each and carrying bag

- Complete LED light set with four slimline LED spots
- Crossbar with integrated DMX control unit 
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- Installation via TV pin for tripods with 28 mm interior diameter
- Ultra-light ideally suited for mobile use
- Comes pre-assembled with practical transport bag
- 180 x 10 mm LED per spot (60 x red, 60 x green, 60 x blue)
- Movable and tiltable spotlights
- DMX-controlled operation or stand-alone operation with processor-controlled color change
- Master/Slave operation
- Sound-control via built-in microphone with sensitivity control
- Convenient control possible via optional 4-pedal foot pedal FP-1 or IR remote control
- DMX512 control via regular DMX controller (occupies 15 channels)
- Optimized for control with the optional control panel DMX LED Operator 4
- Via DMX, each spot can be individually controlled
- DMX functions: dimmer, automatic mode, music control, strobe effect 
- Addressing and setting via control panel with 4-digit LED display
- Suited for installation on a lighting stand (not included)
- Black lacquered metal version
- Ideal for bands, stages or solo entertainers
- Ready for connection with power cord and safety plug
- 4 IEC outputs for power supply of further devices
- 180 powerful LEDs 10 mm R/G/B<BR> spots controlled separately
- Control via stand-alone; DMX; Foot switch (optional); IR remote control (optional)
- Preprogrammed in LED PC-Control 512; EASY SHOW 1; Light Captain; EASY SHOW 2; EASY

SHOW 3

- With a beam angle of 25°
- For further information about this product, please refer to the Data Sheet under "Downloads"
 Package contents
- 1 x spotlight

OMNITRONIC Speaker System Stand alu bk

High-quality speaker stand

- Stable speaker stand for mobile use
- The telescopic tube is additionally fixed with a safety pin
- Adjustable height

EUROLITE STV-3529 Adapter long

Massive adapter for 35 mm tube, 28 mm TV spigot, maximum load WLL 100 kg

- For stands with telescopic tube 35 mm
- Connection element for cross beam with 28 mm spigot
- With M6 and M8 fixation screw
- Heavy version for highest stability
- TV pin
 Package contents
- 1 x device, 1 x user manual, 2 x knurled screw

EUROLITE LED MAT-Bar Hybrid Matrix Bar

Combination of Mat-Bar and strobe

- Hybrid effect - LED flower and strobe in one device
- Equipped with 256 x 5mm LEDs (RGBAW) as well as 108 x SMD LEDs in white
- Functions: static colors, internal programs, strobe effect, Master/Slave 
- Addressing and setting via control panel with 4-digit LED screen and three operating buttons
- Convenient control via easy-to-handle remote control (accessory)
- Control also via Wi-Fi networks with your tablet or smartphone and the Eurolite Hybrid App plus

the USB-DMX interface (item 51860120) and the light control software FreeStyler (freeware)

- Eurolite Hybrid App is available for free in the App Store
- Operable in stand-alone mode or with DMX512 interface
- DMX-512 control via regular DMX-controller (occupies max. 10 channels)
- 2 or 10 DMX channels selectable for numerous applications
- Sound controlled via built-in microphone
- Microphone-sensitivity adjustable via rotary-control
- The colorful flower-beams change their direction of movement at every bass-beat in sound

controlled mode
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- Rugged compact housing 
- Ready for connection via IEC power cord with safety-plug
- Including mounting bracket and mounting hole with fixation screw for installation on a trussing

system or speaker stand 

- Carrying bag included in delivery
- Switch-mode power supply allows for automatic power supply adaption between 100 and 240

Volts without power selector

- Preprogrammed in Light´J

OMNITRONIC XLR cable 3pin 0.5m bk

Audio cable with 3-pin XLR connectors<p class='attributgroup'>Package contents

- 1 x xLR cable

Technical specifications:

Weight: 20,73 kg

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting

EUROLITE LED KLS-401 Compact Light Set

Power supply: 230 V AC, 50 Hz

Power consumption: 55,00 W

IP classification: IP20

Power connection: Mains input via IEC connector (M) mounting
version power supply cord with safety plug
(provided)

Power output: 1 x IEC connector (F) mounting version

Lamp type: LED lamp

LED: 180 x 10 mm R/G/B

DMX channels: 15

Control: Stand-alone; DMX; Foot switch (optional); IR
remote control (optional)

Preprogrammed in: LED PC-Control 512; EASY SHOW 1; Light
Captain; EASY SHOW 2; EASY SHOW 3

Beam angle: 25°

Beam angle (1/2 peak): 25°

Housing color: Black

Dimensions: Width: 1,2 m

 Depth: 5,5 cm

 Height: 31 cm

Weight: 9,30 kg

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

LED type: 10 mm

LED number: 720 (240 red, 240 green, 240 blue)

TV spigot: D = 28 mm
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Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting

OMNITRONIC Speaker System Stand alu bk

Maximum carrying capacity: 30 kg

Height: Maximum: 230 cm

 Minimum: 140 cm

Type (general stands): Speaker stand/manual

Material: Aluminum

Color: Black

Weight: 3,45 kg

Maximum load: 30 kg

Maximum load (DIN15560): 18 kg

Minimum height: 1.40 m

Maximum height: 2.20 m

EUROLITE STV-3529 Adapter long

Maximum load BGV C1 (8-fold): 50 kg

Max. load WLL (4-fold): 100 kg

Attachment system: TV spigot Ø 28mm

 Ø 35mm

Type (general stands): Accessory

Material: Steel, 6 mm, powder-coated

Dimensions: Width: 8,50 cm

 Depth: 5 cm

 Height: 19,50 cm

Weight: 1,50 kg

EUROLITE LED MAT-Bar Hybrid Matrix Bar

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 17,00 W

Preprogrammed in: Light´J

Dimensions: Width: 80 cm

 Depth: 22,5 cm

 Height: 85,5 cm

Weight: 6,40 kg

DMX channels: 2/10

DMX connection: 3-pin XLR

Sound-control: via built-in microphone

LED type: 5mm-RGBAW / SMD-white

LED number: 256 / 108
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Beam angle: 15°

Mounting hole: D = 36 mm

Dimensions (L x W x H): 800 x 223.5 x 85.5 mm

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting

OMNITRONIC XLR cable 3pin 0.5m bk

Cable construction: Audio cable

Cable length: 0,5 m

Plug A: 1 x 3-pin XLR (M)

Plug B: 1 x 3-pin XLR (F)

Color: Black

Weight: 80 g
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